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That was the message from  
Labour’s Shadow Health Secretary, 
Andy Burnham, when he visited  
Katesgrove Ward in Reading  
recently. Mr Burnham visited GPs 
and met NHS staff to hear their 
views on the service and to discuss 
the possible effects of the changes 
being proposed by the Conservative 
Government, supported by most of 
their LibDem partners. 

At a time when we are told that 
Britain is so hard-up that the Gov-
ernment is taking cash away from 
cancer patients and the disabled, 
the same Conservative Government, 
propped up by the LibDems, wants to 
spend billions tinkering with the NHS. 
Estimates suggest that the cost here 
in Reading could be around £16 
million. One of the major changes 
would mean that hospitals could sell 
half their beds for private treatment 
enabling those who can afford to pay 
to jump the queue.

“There has been an appalling 43% 
rise in the number of patients wait-
ing for more than 18 weeks,  for an 
operation under this government. 
Things will get worse if hospital beds 
are flogged off to the private sector 
forcing the rest of us to wait longer,” 

says former Mayor of Reading,  
Rose Williams (Katesgrove). 

Doctors say ‘no’
There is little support for the 
changes among those who work 
in the NHS. Four out of five 
GPs think the NHS is in decline 
and health professionals are 
overwhelmingly opposed to the 
changes which they say will make 
matters worse.

Labour is fighting to stop the 
Tory plans from becoming law 
and we could win if only the  
LibDems had the guts to stand 
up and be counted.

Figures show that over the past 
decade the priorities set by 
Labour for the NHS paid off, with 
big advances in the successful 
prevention and treatment of heart 
attacks, shorter waiting times and 
high patient satisfaction. Here in 
Reading, Labour delivered a  
modernised and rebuilt Royal 
Berkshire Hospital and a brand 
new hospital at Prospect Park.

The Conservatives have never be-
lieved in the NHS. Their ‘changes’ 
are not about improving the NHS, 
they are about selling it off.

dRoP the Bill 
SaVe ouR nhS

   Should we spend billions  
reorganising the NHS?

THOSE WHO AGREE:
David Cameron and his Conservatives
Nick Clegg and his LibDems 

THOSE WHO DISAGREE:
Doctors   
Nurses  
Psychiatrists  
Physiotherapists  
Midwives
Most of the public and Labour

We don’t need political meddling with the NHS and 
we especially don’t need it now!

Cow Lane Bridges 
Rebuilt Thanks  
to Labour.

CAMPAIGNING TO SAVE THE NHS – Labour’s Shadow   z
Health Secretary, Andy Burnham MP, meets former Mayor  
of Reading, Rose Williams (Katesgrove), while visiting the ward
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Over Christmas the first of the new bridges 
at Cow Lane was rolled into position, replac-
ing the Victorian bridges that were such a 
major bottleneck for so long. 

The work was part of the major project to improve 
capacity at Reading Station promoted by Labour-
run Reading Borough Council, lobbied for by then 
Reading West MP, Martin Salter and granted  
funding by the last Labour Government. 

“Labour councillors in Battle Ward and West  
Reading deserve a lot of credit for their campaign 
to widen the bridges. It wouldn’t have happened 
without Reading Borough Council working closely 
with partners in the rail industry to promote plans 
that could be funded and delivered. Reading’s 
case was made effectively to the Labour Govern-
ment which approved the funding,” said Transport 
chief and Abbey Ward councillor Tony Page.

20 year Labour campaign to replace  
the Cow Lane Bridges ends in success

Bye-bye Cow 
Lane Bottleneck  
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in BRieF
Southcote Ward 
The Happy  
Prospect Site 
Four houses and fifteen flats are to 
be built on the Happy Prospect site 
in Coronation Square. The project will 
result in over £100,000 becoming 
available so that the youth centre can 
be refurbished for the use of the  
whole community. Last year’s Labour 
promise has been met. 

Norcot Ward 
Oak Tree 
House Opens 
As part of the Dee Park Regeneration, 
local residents from nearby 60s built 
sheltered housing are moving into Oak 
Tree House –  60 brand new extra care 
flats for older people on the site of the 
old “Oak Tree” Pub.

Working Hard to Tackle Crime
Labour Councillors and campaigners in Reading are working 
hard with the local police on crime and nuisance 
Labour has brought together the 
Police and local communities 
through Neighbourhood Action 
Groups and is making Reading’s 
case to retain police numbers in 
the face of Conservative Govern-
ment cuts to police funding.

In Caversham, Labour’s Richard 
Davies has been working to tackle 
the increase in burglaries and anti-

social behaviour around the ward. 
Richard says, “A big priority of 
ours is working with local PCSOs, 
Police Officers and the Community 
to tackle these problems, we don’t 
want to see a return of the spate 
of burglaries that hit Caversham 
late last year.” 

Richard has been promoting the 
Thames Valley Police ‘Have Your 

Say’ campaign which encourages 
members of the public to meet 
with local PCSOs.

Richard says, “We also  
encourage the use of Community 
Messaging, which directly sends 
people information about crimes 
or anti-social behaviour that have 
taken place, encouraging people 
to be vigilant.”  

HAPPY ENDING – Cllr Tony Page (Abbey) with Battle Ward Councillors  z
Gul Khan, Sarah Hacker and Chris Maskell toast the opening of the new 
Cow Lane bridge with hot coffee on a cold January morning

As well as Labour’s official 
websites you can read the 
views of some of Reading’s 
Labour representatives at:

duncanbruce.blogspot.com

racheleden.blogspot.com

cllrjohnennis.blogspot.com

redlandslabour.org.uk

cllrsarahhacker.blogspot.com

jonesindep.blogspot.com

cllrchrismaskell.com

READ MORE ONLINE 

Richard Davies (Caversham) z
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Fighting for a Fair 
deal for Reading
Labour is leading Reading Borough Council, 
in difficult times, working hard to make the 
Council’s services fair for everyone and pro-
tecting you and your family from some pretty 
savage and uncaring government policies. 

n They failed to make Reading’s case to their own Government,  
resulting in bigger cuts for Reading than for neighbouring Councils

n They promised to protect bus passes only to cut them
n They said they were freezing council tax but imposed a stealth council 

tax of 6% on Reading families
n They picked on the old and the vulnerable with big increases in  

charges for day centre visits

2010-11: Reading’S loSt YeaR with the toRieS

The economy is in a mess with a million young people on the 
dole. The Conservative Government, propped up by the Lib 
Dems, has cut back too far, too fast. Just as Labour warned, 
the fragile recovery has been choked off and Britain is 
plunging back into recession.

Everyone understands that some cutbacks are necessary, 
but it is crazy to force up unemployment and cruel to make 
the sick, disabled and vulnerable bear the burden while 
the bankers and those who bankroll the Tory Party pocket 
bonuses for failure.

“Our priority here in Reading is to make sure that we protect 
Council services that people depend on and that we have 
an approach that is fair and decent,” says Labour’s Council 
Leader, Jo Lovelock.

“Local people voted out the Tory/Lib Dem Council here in 
Reading last year but the horror stories from neighbouring 
councils continue. Closing the youth clubs in Bracknell,  
closing libraries in Oxfordshire and attempting to charge 
dementia sufferers nearly £50 a day to attend a day centre. 
Worst of all we have a government that is not only  
ripping off Reading but is trying to tear up the NHS and  
withdraw funds from cancer patients and disabled people.”

Labour is the last line of defence for many families facing 
hardship at the hands of an unfair and uncaring govern-
ment who put politics before people.

FACT: Since coming to power the Conservative government has cut funds to  
Reading by £73 per person but by only £16 in affluent Wokingham ... Is this fair?

Cuts Hurt Women 
and Children Most
While Tory backbenchers 
keep pushing tax cuts for 
the wealthy, it is low income 
families with children who 
have lost out most under 
George Osborne’s cuts. 

Prices have continued to rise, 
but he has frozen Child Benefit, 
axed the Health in Pregnancy 
grant, cut support for childcare 
through Working Tax Credits, 

and ended Education  
Maintenance Allowance (EMA) 
which helped keep youngsters 
in school.  

More changes to Working Tax 
Credits mean that, as from  
1 April, 450 Reading families in 
part-time work will lose £75 a 
week. Who said we’re all in 
it together?

STANDING UP FOR YOU – Cllr Paul Woodward (Church), Cllr Mike Orton  z
(Whitley) and Eileen McElligott (Church) celebrate victory over developers 
wanting to build sub-standard housing at the former Whitley Tavern site

Liz Terry (Minster) and Cllr Deborah  z
Edwards (Southcote) campaigning 
in West Reading where cuts are 
hitting many families hard
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We need an 11 to 18 School 
in East Reading

Under our Labour government results 
improved at schools throughout  
Reading. Class sizes were cut, nursery 
places expanded, new schools and 
classrooms built and buildings and 
facilities improved all over the town.

Reading Borough Council, led by Labour, 
supports the idea of a new school in East 
Reading. Both the secondary schools within 
Reading and those over the boundary in 
Wokingham will be full by 2014/15, so it  
is clear more places are needed.

But the Conservatives and LibDems only 
want a ‘free school’ in East Reading to 
take pupils from 14 years. That will leave 
children from 11 to 13 out in the cold and 
mean a shortage of places in those vital 
early years of secondary school. 

“This is educational madness. What parent 
wants to disrupt their child’s education just 
as they are about to start their GCSEs?”, 
asks Labour’s Tony Jones, who has been 
petitioning parents in Redlands Ward in 
support of an 11–18 school. 

Tony added, “We have an 11–18 system in 
Reading, not a middle school system. It’s crazy 
to leave 11–13 year olds out in the cold.”

gReen PaRtY wantS 
3.5% council tax hiKe
Last year’s local elections saw 
the Conservatives and LibDems 
booted out of office after just 
twelve months running Reading 
Borough Council. 

This happened because local 
people realised that only Labour 
can provide a sensible alternative 
and didn’t waste their votes on 
extreme or minority parties. 
Now that the LibDems have joined 
forces with the Conservatives, 
the Green Party is trying, like the 
LibDems did, to be all things to all 
people.  They pose as a ‘non- 
political’ alternative but they have 
some nutty policies which are 
never far from the surface.
In Brighton, where the Green Party 
runs the Council, like the LibDems 

they made all sorts of promises 
they found they couldn’t deliver. 
But they have: welcomed traveller 
encampments, cut street lighting, 
threatened to stop school trans-
port to church schools and driven 
away business and jobs. 

Here in Reading the Green 
Party wants to INCREASE 
Council Tax by 3.5%, saying 
‘this is the right thing to do 
in tough times!’ 
It’s a decision that would lose the 
Council so much in Government 
grant there would be no money 
left to improve services but  
people would still be worse off.
LABOUR IS BRINGING COMMON 
SENSE BACK TO THE COUNCIL.

Labour pledges to protect Reading families 

Half-baked Conservative ‘free school’  
plans will exclude 11-13 year-olds

A FAIR DEAL FOR EAST READING – Tony Jones (Redlands) makes his point,  z
“Reading’s Primary Schools are doing a good job. It would be wrong to let down 
our children by excluding 11-13 year olds from any secondary school,” he says 

Labour-run Reading Borough 
Council has protected our 
Library service from closures  
as seen in other councils.
Labour’s Rachael Chrisp, (Park 
Ward) says, “Libraries are vital 
to local communities - somebody 
recently called them ‘community 
centres of knowledge’. If they are 
lost, a vital resource disappears 
that we can never bring back. 
I’m really pleased that Labour in 
Reading has made the commit-
ment to protect our Libraries.”

liBRaRieS 
PRotected

Rachael Chrisp (Park Ward)   z
marks National Libraries Day  
at Palmer Park Library


